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Welcome to a new season of Young People’s Concerts !

Once Upon a Time…so many stories begin that way, and so does our season.
Words and music are two different things. But today, we’ll hear music telling
stories – first with words, then with pictures, and then with… just music! We’ll
think about how music can even do that. And we’ll meet a bunch of characters,
some of whom you may know already, and others you’ll enjoy knowing the rest of your life.
Because today is all about Fables and Folktales!
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SERGEI PROKOFIEV Peter and the Wolf
Selections from Travels of Babar, Part One: The Honeymoon
RAPHAEL MOSTEL
RICHARD STRAUSS Till Eulenspiegel’s Merry Pranks

PeterandTill

JOSHUA GERSEN conductor
THEODORE WIPRUD host
BRANDON GILL narrator

Composers at a glance…
Raphael Mostel

Sergei Prokofiev
Birthday: April 23, 1891
Birthplace: Sontsovka, Russia
Musical start: Grew up listening to his
mother play Chopin and Beethoven on the
piano; composed his first piano piece at age
five and first opera at age nine!
Fun fact: Prokofiev was a dynamite chess player.
In 1914 he even beat the future world champion!
photo: Ellen Wallenstein

E

ver since he was a schoolboy, Prokofiev pushed the limits, preferring to make
bold musical statements even if they broke the rules of composition. He ignored
disappointing reviews from his teachers and critics, who at times referred to his music
as “noise,” and continued to write different sounding music with unusual harmonies
and melodies.

Richard Strauss
Birthday: June 11, 1864
Birthplace: Munich, Germany
Musical start: Studied with his father,
a French horn player; wrote his first
composition at age six!
Fun fact: Strauss was obsessed with the
card game “Skat”— he even wrote the game
into one of his operas!

Birthday: August 11, 1948
Birthplace: Passaic, New Jersey
Musical start: By listening and imitating
what he heard by ear, he taught himself how
to play piano as a very young child.
Fun fact: Mostel encountered Tibetan singing
bowls (bowl gongs) in 1982 and created an ensemble
for them to perform new, invented music that seems to
be from another time and place!

S

ew York composer Raphael Mostel lives in many different musical worlds. He is
known for his ritualistic and ceremonial works for ancient instruments of the world;
has lectured and consulted on the relationship between music and architecture; and was
commissioned to compose music to the children’s book Travels of Babar, which has since been
recorded and has enjoyed many live performances.

N

trauss was a master of storytelling in music. He created a complex musical language to
portray characters and their actions and moods in great musical detail. Strauss thought
he could translate anything into sound. He once said he could make a listener understand
through music “that I pick up my fork and spoon from this side of my plate and lay them down
on the other side.”

W

ill Eulenspiegel’s Merry Pranks
is an example of a “tone poem,” a kind of
program music. A tone poem is an orchestral
piece in one movement based on something like a
poem, story, or painting. In this work, Strauss describes the
adventures of the prankster Till, a German folk hero from the
14th century. Two instruments represent Till — listen for a spry
French horn theme and a laughing clarinet. You can hear Till’s
pranks: he gallops a horse through a marketplace, pokes fun at
priests, flirts with girls, and mocks professors. He always escapes,
until he is captured by the authorities and brought before a judge.
Listen carefully to figure out what happens next!

Music at a glance… 

A

fter Prokofiev had attended a
couple of performances at the
Moscow Children’s Musical Theater with his
sons, the director asked him if he would write something for the theater
and the composer gladly accepted. It took him less than a week to write
the musical tale Peter and the Wolf. Peter is a boy who seeks
adventures and, in spite of a warning from his grandfather, he leaves the
safety of his garden to explore his surroundings. He meets a duck, bird,
cat…and a big, bad wolf! Each character is represented by an
instrument and its own, unique motive: bird (flute), duck
(oboe), cat (clarinet), grandfather (bassoon), hunters
(timpani), wolf (French horn), and Peter (strings).
PROGRAM MUSIC tells a story
or paints a picture in sound.

hen Mostel was commissioned to compose
music to Jean de Brunhoff’s classic book,
The Travels of Babar, he was inspired to create
music that would match the simplicity and wit of de
Brunhoff’s images. He parallels the many wild twists
and turns of Babar’s adventures with a similar range
of musical techniques: listen to the way simple
musical scales start Babar and Celeste on their
balloon adventure, for example. These five excerpts from the
orchestral version of Part One: The Honeymoon
are being performed for the first time at this Young
People’s Concert, and are individually dedicated in
honor of Ingeborg ten Haeff and Anna-Maria Kellen.
The first performances of the orchestral version of
Part Two: Return to the Land of the Elephants are being
given this season by the Orchestre symphonique de
Montréal.
Original 1932 Jean de Brunhoff watercolors, Bibliothèque nationale de France, courtesy of Mostel.com.
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TILL EULENSPIEGEL may or may not have been a real person, but for
hundreds of years the stories of his pranks have circulated in Germany.
There are statues of him in several cities he is said to have passed through.

Meet the musicians…
Pascual Martínez Forteza, Clarinet
Hometown: Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Years playing in the New York Philharmonic: 15
Fun fact about the clarinet: it can play a wide range of music, from big band to marching band
and klezmer to classical!
Do you remember the first time you played Till Eulenspiegel? I was 18 years old and
playing in the Baleares Symphony Orchestra. I was sitting next to my father who was principal clarinet and I was very nervous — it’s a
very difficult piece to play and I didn’t want to mess up!
Does the clarinet have any unusual characteristics? You could say the clarinet is moody because its sound depends very
much on the reed: some reeds make a nice sound easily and some are difficult. And the same reed can sound different from day to day!

Leelanee Sterrett, French Horn
Hometown: Manton, Michigan
Years playing in the New York Philharmonic: 3
Fun fact about the horn: if you uncoiled all the tubing of the horn, it would be about 14 feet long!
Do you remember the first time you heard Peter and the Wolf? I remember being
really scared during the parts with the wolf! When I was a kid, my house was in the middle of the
woods, and I could easily imagine a wolf coming out of the forest when I heard the music. So I think it's
very funny now that I play the horn, because the horns represent the wolf in this piece!
Do you have a name for your horn? Many people give their instruments a name, but I've never
come up with one for my horn. I actually feel like the horn is an extension of my personality when I'm playing music, so I think of
it as being a part of me!

About the artists…
Joshua Gersen, New York Philharmonic Assistant Conductor since September 2015, is also music director of the New
York Youth Symphony. A graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, he has been assistant conductor to artistic director Michael
Tilson Thomas at the New World Symphony and principal conductor of the Ojai Music Festival. Mr. Gersen has conducted the
San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, and Jacksonville symphony orchestras. Also a composer, he has led many world
premieres with both the New World Symphony and the New York Youth Symphony.
Theodore Wiprud — Vice President, Education, The Sue B. Mercy Chair — has overseen the New York Philharmonic’s
wide range of in-school programs, educational concerts, adult programs, and online offerings since 2004. Previous to the New
York Philharmonic, he created educational and community-based programs at the Brooklyn Philharmonic, the Orchestra of St.
Luke’s, and the American Composers Orchestra, and worked as a teaching artist and resident composer in a number of New
York City Schools. An active composer, Mr. Wiprud holds degrees from Harvard and Boston universities and studied at
Cambridge University as a visiting scholar.
Brandon Gill, a native New Yorker, is a graduate of The Juilliard School and LaGuardia High School of Performing Arts.
He made his Broadway debut last summer in Holler If Ya Hear Me, directed by Kenny Leon. Mr. Gill has also appeared in The
Last Goodbye (at The Old Globe, directed by Alex Timbers) and the world premieres of Neighbors (The Public Theater) and
Stagger Lee (Dallas Theater Center). This year he stars in the
upcoming film Tower of Silence; other films include Big Mommas:
What’s Coming Up…
Like Father Like Son, Fourth Man Out, Foreclosure, and
Sorcerer’s Apprentice. On television, Brandon Gill has made guest
appearances in Beauty and the Beast, House of Cards, Do No
January 23, 2016
Harm, Detroit 187, Law & Order: SVU, and Golden Boy. This
performance marks his New York Philharmonic debut.

Myths and Legends
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